
MCT-Connect
Local PC, LAN based “SQL” compatible data acquisition for any MCT controller.  
Real time data storage, automated file backup and controller configuration for 
any MCT device connected to a local computer.  Auto-Configuration eliminates 

complex settings associated with most data acquisition systems.

+  SQL compatible real time database.

+  Use your favorite browser to search, view, 
save and export data.

+  Store and upload controller configurations 
like your favorite IOS or Android device.

+  Search data by ID, date, time, controller 
variable or custom search criteria.

+ No configuration required for tag names, 
ranges, etc.. (Auto configuration on local PC 

server side).

+ Export all data in .CSV or Excel format.

+ LAN connection to each MCT device. 
IP address and device ID is only setup 

required.



Familiar is easy, work how you live.
MCT-Connect allows you to enter an IP address and an unique ID (ID1/ID2) for each MCT device on an Ethernet network.  All configuration 
and real time settings at each device are transferred to the sever automatically.  Tag name, scaling, variable scope and complex setups 
at the PC are eliminated!

Data search queries are the same as your favorite internet search engine (date, time, tag, custom search criteria, etc.),  all on a local area 
network computer (Win10).  Expand to a WAN (Wide Area Network) as scalability requires.  Use your local web browser to view, trend, 
backup or configure each MCT device on the network.  MCT-Connect services run in the background allowing “SQL” access and data 
sharing data across multiple system platforms.

MCT-Connect

LAN (Local Area Connection). Ethernet 
connectivity to each MCT device. 

Use any browser to interface with 
device data, files or configurations.

Search data by ID, date, time, controller 
variable or custom search criteria.

Real time data/file data digitally signed 
to ensure data integrity.

Export all search criteria in .CSV or 
Excel format.

No configuration required for tag 
names, variable scope, etc. (Auto 
configuration on local PC server side)

SQL (Structured Query Language) 
compatibility for open system database 
access with proper credentials.

Restore the configuration for any MCT 
device like your favorite IOS or Android 
device.

View data in tabular (spreadsheet) or 
trend formats.
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Operating System:
Windows 10 Home or Pro

Net 4.6 Framework Min.

(Full or Client Profile)

Hardware 
CPU: Intel Core or Xeon 3GHz 

Cores: Single (Dual/Quad recomended)

RAM: 4 GB (6 GB recommended)


